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I see you
Lookin this way.
And I can't
Help but to notice.
The fact that you
Aren't starin at me.
And it's a bad thing
Cuz you are
What I wanna see

So Imma control you, 
I got you all whipped.
You look the other way.
I'll put your eyes
On my hips.
I will control you,.
Anyways that I like.
You know you want me, 
Want me tonight.
I'm on control.
I'm gonna control.
I will control.
Me and you control
Each other, yeah

You got your eyes set
Set on the my eyes.
You got the feeling
Of my thighs.
And I kinda like it
But it's not my thing.
Your lips on mine
Is what I wanna bring

So Imma control you, 
I got you all whipped.
You look the other way.
I'll put your eyes
On my hips.
I will control you,.
Anyways that I like.
You know you want me, 
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Want me tonight.
I'm on control.
I'm gonna control.
I will control.
Me and you control
Each other, yeah

I'll make you
Lose control.
Take it fast then slow.
Bring up then low.
And go
Go, go, go, go, go, go

Step to me.
Tell me that you.
Wanna see me too.
And I can't help
But to lean in
And have a kiss
And

So Imma control you, 
I got you all whipped.
You look the other way.
I'll put your eyes
On my hips.
I will control you,.
Anyways that I like.
You know you want me, 
Want me tonight.
I'm on control.
I'm gonna control.
I will control.
Me and you control
Each other, yeah

I'll make you
Lose control.
Take it fast then slow.
Bring up then low.
And go
Go, go, go, go, go, go
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